The Next Journey
based on acts 15:36—16:19

paul and barnabas go back to traveling
and preaching about jesus.
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let’s make
a trip to visit
the churches we
started.

no, mark
left us the
last time.

paul disagrees. so barnabas and paul go
their separate ways. barnabas takes mark
and sails to cyprus. paul takes silas to
visit the churches he started.
Paul returns to lystra, the city where he
was stoned. the church has been growing,
and paul meets a young man
named timothy.

good idea,
I want to ask
mark to go with
us again.

I know,
but we should
give him a second
chance.

Paul, I
want you to meet
timothy. he’s become
one of our best
young leaders.

timothy,
never let anyone
look down on you
because you are young.
you can set a good
example for other
believers.

timothy eagerly join’s paul on his journey. soon the
three travelers are on their way. god tells them not
to follow the road to ephesus. instead they go north
and west until they reach troas on the aegean sea.

in troas, paul meets
another new friend ...

dr. luke!
the lord must
have led you to
join us here.

I can’t
wait to travel
with you and
see what god
will do.

as the four missionaries
walk the streets of the
great seaport ...

I wonder
where god wants
us to go next?
the holy
spirit will tell
us soon.

and I’ll
record all our
adventures in
my journal!
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Trouble in Thessalonica
based on acts 16:40—18:11; 1 and 2 Thessalonians

at lydia’s house, paul,
silas, and timothy say
good-bye to their
friends.

thank you
for leaving
dr. luke here
to help our
church.

be brave.
we will return
someday. hold on
to your faith
in jesus.

traveling on about 90 miles, the
missionaries reach thessalonica on
the aegean sea. as he usually does
in a new city, paul goes to the
synagogue to preach.

the scriptures
promise a savior
would come. jesus, who
died on the cross and
rose from the dead,
is that savior.
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many people listen and believe, but—as always—
some jewish leaders do not ...
he’s staying
at jason’s house.
let’s get him!

we’ve got
to get rid of
paul before he
has the whole city
believing what
he says.

the religious leaders gather a mob
and go to jason’s house.

give us
paul. we know
you’re hiding
him!
paul isn’t
here! you can
look for
yourself.

that night, paul’s friends
help him escape ...
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to escape their enemies in thessalonica,
paul and his companions, silas and
timothy, go on to berea, where they
continue preaching. unknown to them,
the enemies follow ...

but before the angry mob can find paul, his
friends help him escape once again. this time he
goes to athens. from there, paul sends word for
silas and timothy to join him as soon as possible.

on the sabbath, paul
preaches to the jews.
on other days, he
preaches to the greeks
in the marketplace. they
invite him to speak before
the court of mars hill.
paul accepts eagerly.

men of athens, I’ve seen your
statues honoring a “god you do not
know.” let me introduce you to him. he is
the one true god who made all things,
and he proved this by raising
jesus from the dead.

nobody can
be raised from
the dead. that’s
ridiculous.

I’m not
so sure.
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from athens, paul
goes to corinth,
where he looks
for work.

why don’t
you work with us?
my name is aquila,
and this is my wife,
priscilla.

my name is paul.
I’m a tentmaker
by trade.

I am also
a missionary.
I want to start
a christian
church.

paul preaches in corinth on the sabbath and
earns his living as a tentmaker during
the week. one day silas and
timothy arrive in corinth
with news that the church
in thessalonica is
R ...
doing well.
TE
I’ll
write to them
at once.

paul stays
in corinth for a
year and a half.
during this time, he
writes another letter
to the christians
in thessalonica.
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from rome, paul writes his final letters ...

Fight the Good Fight
based on titus; 2 timothy

PAUL’S LETTER TO TITUS ...

We followers of Christ must be good examples to the world.
Be honest and serious, careful about what you say. That
way, your enemies will be embarrassed, because no one will
believe anything bad about you.

PAUL’S SECOND LETTER TO TIMOTHY ...

Be strong, like a soldier for Christ. Remember the truth you
learned from me and the Scriptures. Keep preaching it, even
though the time will come when people don’t want to hear
the truth. Follow Scripture, because it is all inspired by God,
and it equips us to do good.
paul’s case comes to trial. guards march
him into the court of nero.
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PIX

devotional						

Pause a minute
1. Have your family work
together on the devotional
this week. Your mom’s just
called for you to start lunch—
your cousins, who are visiting for the afternoon, will
arrive before she will. What is
she thinking? You don’t really
know which dressing would
taste the best for carrots and
celery—ranch or French dressing, maybe barbeque sauce.
But how hard can it be to put
out veggies and dip? Maybe
you can do this, after all.
Read 2 Peter 3:18.
Take a look back
3. How do you exercise your
faith? Where do you get—
and give—a taste of how God
is at work?

key verse
But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.
2 Peter 3:18

faith
forward
in touch with God

Play it out
2. You can’t serve a feast
just by following a recipe
and reading along or watching a reality TV cooking
show. You have to fix it with
your hands. Just like cooking means learning to crack
open both an egg and a
cookbook, exercising faith
means not only reading
about God’s ways but also
living out your faith. Timothy
learned this by helping Paul
share the Gospel. They not
only talked about the Good
News, but they took it to
people in doubt, put their
lives on the line, and even
got in hot water once in a
while. Talk together about
ways your family helps each
other grow in faith.

Record your thoughts
4. Write a family recipe for how to live out your faith. What
ingredients, besides knowing God’s Word, are needed? How
much time does it take to serve Good News? Check frequently to see how the recipe is working.

Read more this week about exercising your faith:
a Acts 16:1–3 a Acts 17:13–14 a 1 & 2 Timothy
4-1054
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